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Blacks branded . . . Inferior
I am Black,
I am proud,
I am proud to be black.
I say yes ma'am, yes sir,
to anyone and everyone
out of plain respect .
When I meet a white person
on the sidewalk, I move
to let him pass.
Why?
I do not know.
Perhaps it is something
passed down through
the generations
to me.
I am not aware of feeling
like a member of an inferior
race of people,
still
I move to let him pass;
perhaps
it is my subconscious,
Inferiority branded
in the souls of my race,
passing through bloodlines
leaving
scars that can never be
removed .
Tina Louise Clark
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She Needed More
Cheryl Sherwood

I,eheavy door slC;-wly

swung open to reveal
an attractive woman
with a hidden
heartache . She lowered
her gaze as she stepped
into the foyer, then
looked up quickly to
shake hands with a
smiling face .
She smiled back
politely, then, chin up ,
strode between the
groups of happily
chatting people .
Entering into the
sanctuary alone , she
eased into an empty
pew.
The worship service
flowed in organized
smoothness, while her
ache swelled int o a
choking pain. God
seemed so far away
untouched .
At the appointed
t ime , all rose to shake
hands and greet one
another. The room

bubbled with cheery
voices chanting, "Hi!
How are you! So nice to
see you to today!" . . .
then, turning quickly to
find another
.
outstretched hand.
She wished she could
go forward to pray, but
had they even
scheduled time for that?
She longed for someone
to reach out to her with
understanding sensitivity .
She had reached out
once, a long time ago,
but the prayer had
been short and trite. The
woman had stood up
with a "God bless you!"
and hurried away to
meet friends for dinner.
Supposedly, she had
found victory . .. if it
were only that easy! It
would require time,
however, to receive the
peace that her
wounded spirit craved .
The unresolved pain

grew steadily and tears
puddled her eyes . No
one noticed .
A practiced prayer
ended the sermon
amidst murmured
" Amens" . The choir's
benediction heralded
perfect harmony, but no
harmony comforted her
heart. She needed to
pray, but the service
was over . . . time to
go.
Smiling people moved
into the aisles , She
gazed at the still alter.
Hesitating momentarily,
she spun around and
hurried alone into the
foyer, passing between
groups of buzzing
friends.
Reaching the large
door, she pushed it
open . Stepping into the
bright afternoon, she did
not look back . The door
closed with a heavy
sigh. ~

Tombstones in a Maze
By Kelle Kalmes
"Is the Devil followin you? Does everythin you do seem to be wrong? Big Bill will give you a
couple a numbuhs to call to help, an those number will give you Sister Rutledge, that's Sister
Rutledge .. . "
He awoke in a near heart attack groping wildly in the darkness. For a few horrible, razoredged moments he was still there in the nightmare, reaching out over the ledge. reaching, but
never fast enough. never far enough .. .
Lowell's fingers found the lamp switch and he blinked and squint ed in the sudden illumination . It
was a grim game his subconscious was playing, as if it wasn't bad enough when he was awake;
he should have at least been able to escape from it during sleep. to get some peace , His
brother Matt was getting plenty of that now,
Sister Rutledge is a spiritual advisor, an she was born wif da gift to hep you wit you problems,
no matta what day may be, wif yo he alth, happiness, lo ve, marriage, or you buiness. An she
specialize in removin evil spirits, that's Sister Rutledge, that's Sister Rutledge, and that phone
numbuh is .. . "
All at once, panic started to crawl at him from every direction like the cockroaches that had
practically taken over the apartment . Blacked out a gain last night, A few more hours of his life
had slipped int o the Twilight Zone, Scenes came back to him slowly, glimpses of the night
before, out of focus , out of order, all cut up and spliced together like a bad montage sequence
in a fore ign film. What the hell was he telling that girl in the car? It was about his brother no
doubt. He really must learn to keep his mouth shut when he is drunk, Now, remorse was setting in
like rigormortis . He always had that feeling waking up from drinking like a madman, as if a safe
was about to fall on his head, as if it must be the end of the wor ld. Maybe I should call Sister
Rut ledge, he thoug ht . The radio had been pitching that damn commercial at him every night for
a week between the scratchy old songs crying out from an all night blues program,
This is Big Bill Co llins sittin on m y economy size orange crate in the basement doin a little thing
called blues with a teelin. This next one go out to TC and Sam over on the South Side feelin a
little homesick this mornin. Muddy Waters talkin bout he got the Louisiana Blues . .. "

I'm goin down to Louisiannq
Baby, behind the sun
Well, you know I just found out
My troubles just begun
He reached for the letter, It was becoming a ritual now. rereading the letter after waking up
from the nig htma re , His brain kept replaying those same impotent words - It just doesn 't make
sense. I'm the black sheep of the family , the wild one , the tuck-up. dropping out of college.
Everyone was betting I wouldn 't make it to my nineteenth birthday. I was in a tailspin and Matt
had the wor ld by the t ail. Lo well saw Matt's face suspended in his mind, his crazy smile. Matt
smiled girls right out of their pants. smiled himself out of whatever trouble he landed in. In every
picture tha t was ever taken of him. he was flashing that mischievous satyr's grin.
The psyc hiatrist that Lowell had gone t o see. at his parent's insist enc e, had given him a piece
of poperond a pen, asking him to draw a tree , Lowell humored him and drew one. and as a
finishing touch he drew a hole in the tree, like a squirrel might use tor his nest . The psych iatrist
had said " Ahaa ! Do you know what that signifies?"
"Tha t I want to kill my father and fuck my mother?"
" No . It signifies that you have had trauma in your life . That's what it means when patients
draw holes in their t rees,"
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"I think you have a hole in your head , What does that signify?" Lowell had asked the
psychiatrist ,
The door buzzer rang, startling him, It was cold in the apartment and he did not relish the
thought of getting out of bed to answer it. Who the hell was calling on him this early in the
morning anyway? He wrapped his blanket around himself like an old Indian and hobbled into the
living room and depressed the int erc om button ,
"Who is it?"
"Ernest Borgnine. Let me in I have to take a shit," said the voice on the other end . He should
have known it would be Kingo, his roommate, the only one crazy enough and stupid enough to
be ringing the doorbell at this ungodly hour , Lowell buzzed Kingo up and opened the door to the
stairwell , calling down to him as he climbed the four flights of stairs to their apartment.
"What happened to your key?"
" I do not know," cam~ the voice from below, "I was not able to open the door with it, but
then my hands are a little shaky this morning," Lowell saw Kingo's grinning countenance as he
rounded the last flight of stairs.
"Ernest you've lost weight, but you're still as ugly as ever.;' said Lowell. Kingo merely began
whining in a very high pitched tone and rushed past him towards the bathroom .
Lowell hobbled into the kitchen. He was in no hurry to get back to sleep . Mechanically, he
opened the refrigerator and stood there as if hypnotized. The contents of the refrigerator stared
back at him like some weird science project run amok . Among the things he could actually
identify were a half gallon milk dated at least pre-World War II, a large hunk of greenish matter
that was somewhere between bread and penicillin, a meat-like substance that had evolved into
another life form, and an empty Budweiser twelve pack box . There was also something that
resembled leftover spaghetti that he thought he saw move before the fridge door slammed
shut. He wasn 't sorry the twelve pack was empty . He couldn 't look at a beer yet anyway, not
after the previous night's insanity.
He sat down on the kitchen floor, there being no table or chairs, and began reading the letter
for the millionth time , It was the letter Matt had written him from school. pure Matt, so full of life
he was like a magnet that people naturally gravitated towards.
Dear Lowell:
Monroe Hall, a silent sentinel standing tall ...
on the outskirts of the native village, a new home for a stranger in a strange land , What will
become of me? ponders the stranger as he scans the horizon, Strange native women cavort
about him performing strange tribal dances, He assimilates himself with the mob , Smaller spheres
of civilization behave within larger ones. A sudden swelling of pride, but . . . wait! . .. fear and
confusion, often partners in crime. THIS PLACE IS CRAZY . IS EVERYONE INSANE? Shit, man, I was so
wasted last night, Yeah, so was I. Last thing I remember I was drinking some fuck in vodka and
tonics. You're tellin me I got stoned with Kevin and went toying with him in his car. That kid's
fuckin nuts. Yeah . . .
How are you doing? I can't describe this strange experience to you in one letter but I can tell
you that it is mighty different. Nor is it possible to tell all of the stories that might adequately
relate the experience of my first two weeks at the UNIVERSITY. On the long trip down here I
began to feel the first pangs of intimidation while considering the exodus from my homeland ,
However, during my first hour at the UNIVERSITY I soon realized that most of the students were
the same type of dorks I went to High School with , I began to understand my superiority and
quickly gained confidence, I had the luck to be paired in a room with a real fuckin weirdo, Bill is
like putting Kingo into the body of a big Irish guy , He's a lot smarter but he possesses the same
rare, uninhibited expressiveness, I have some really cool neighbors also,
THE STORIES I COULD TELL YA .. .
I stole a very large stopl ight while in a van with some guys from my floor , we were attempting

Continued page 14
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Shannon Barley
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Belinda Russo

My corpo real self . ..
t ha t -a -way .. .
One of me wants to know,
succeed
In the " normal" mo ther in law approved way
Be a teacher, nurse, Professiona l Woman
until
I replicate. squeeze out puppies like a
GOODWIFE.
Is that Me?
Another me wants to blow it all off
be
A free spirit
Write paint sing dance
perform.
I stifle this "me" constantly
but
It fights back - clawing, spitting like a lynx,
Making me see dances in my head in c la ss,
write books ,
cry.
-

Louisa Walton
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Brian Cox

DE'JA VU
was a perfect murder.
Dav id Howe was positive it
would be ruled an accident .
The young businessman who
threatened to take over his
position of executive vice
president at the bank was no
longer a problem . He gripped
the steering wheel as he
drove home through the rainy
night and reflected on what
he had done.
Every night, for a week,
David followed Adrien
Garman from work. His route
took him along a road , which
was boarded by a sudden
drop off to the right. Few
veh icles traveled on this road
at this time of night. It was a
perfect place . On this
particular night, the roads
were wet from rain, making
them slick. David waited off
a side street along the route .
At 6:45, Adrien drove by right
on schedule . Dav id pu lled out
and followed , growing closer
little by little. When they
reached the drop off, Dav id
was right behind him. He then
proceeded to pass and c ut
him off. Adrien slammed
down on his horn and hit the
brake . His Buick slid out of
control and broke through
the white wooden guard
railing. It fe ll for about
twenty-five feet, landed on
its front, and rolled over and
over six times. It came to a
rest upside down.
Dav id made his way down
to the car. The gas tank
made a puddle on the
ground. With a match from
his pocket, he left the car in
flames. He knew the rain
wouldn't put it out for a lon g
time .

For the next week, the
bank was filled with calm
sadness. Adrien Garman
wouldn't be there anymore .
He was liked so much by the
employees.
" Suc h a senseless
accident." many
commented .
Others replied, " Why him?
He was so young ."
David had confronted
many himself. He had even
started believing it was an
accident, although he kne w
what had really happened.
After the funeral , David
met his close friend and
business colleague Randy for
lunch at a local Ita lian
restaurant. Adrien 's death
didn't come up in
conversation until halfway
through the meal.
" Such a tragic thing, " said
Randy .
" Hmm?" mumbled Dav id
looking up from his veal. " Oh.
yeah, Garman. Yeah , he was
a promising fe llow. Cou ld've
done great things."
Faking sorrow and hiding
guilt were so easy for him. No
one had any reason to
suspect.
"They think it may have
been murder," Randy added .
David almost chok ed on his
food. He felt a sudden jerk as
if someone had kicked his
chair out from under him.
" What !?" he asked in
bewilderment.
"The police aren't ruling
out foul play ."
" What makes t hem think it
was that ?"
" The way the car blew up .
They think it ma y have been
set ."

"That's interesting," Dav id
said. '''How's the pasta?"
He managed to change
the subject, and Adrien
wasn 't mentioned anymore .
David didn't hear about it
again for two days. He was
talk ing to Peggy, the
receptionist, after he went in
to work . He was teasing her
about all the hair spray she
had on .
Out of nowhere, she
popped in, "They think it may
have been murder, you
know ."
David felt his face go
white. He was breaking out in
a cold sweat. A shiver went
up his spine as he thought
how accusing her eyes
looked.
"Oh. yeah, so I heard," he
said wip ing the sweat off his
forehead .
"Are you all right. Mr.
Howe?"
"Yeah, I'm fine . I just don't
like talking about these things
too much."
He shut the door to his
office and slumped down in
his large, cushioned swivel
chair. Thoughts raced through
his mind .
"She couldn't know . No
one could know . It was
perfect ."
There was something about
the way she had said it,
tho~h . Something unusual.
There was no lead in. She just
said it abruptly. She also
worded it the same way
Randy did. He couldn't stop
thinking about it.
After work , David was
walking to his car. Footsteps
came from behind, and there
was a voice .
"Mr. Howe! Mr. Howe!"
He turned around to see
one of the bank's male
employees running to him.
"Mr. Howe , did you hear

the news about Adrien? They
think it may have been
murder!"
David's jaw dropped, and
he starred at the young man
in disbelief.
" Are you okay, Mr. Howe? "
" Sure. Sure I'm fine. You
just scared me a little."
He had scared him all right .
He had scared the holy crap
out of him. Perplexed and
disoriented, Dav id got int o his
car and drove away.
"""
He thought, " Some thing's
not right. Maybe it wasn't
perfect . Maybe I slipped up
and someone saw me .
Maybe they're waiting for
me . They know ! They know!"
"Get a hold on yourself,
David! " he told himself out
loud . "If they knew, they
would 've had you by now.
You've got to get a hold of
yourself . I just need a good
stiff drink."
He pulled his car int o The

Hut. It was a bar where all
the local businessmen went
t o forget rea lit y. He walked
inside, sat down, and ordered
a screwdriver . As he sipped
it, he watched the television
over the counter. A car
salesman was jumping up
and down on top of a used
Gremlin . The commercial
faded , and the local news
came on . Dav id finished his
drink and watched the young
anchor woman as she spoke .
" More news on the young
businessman, Adrien Garman,
who was killed in an auto
acciden t . They think it may
have been murder."
David froze . There were .
those words again . He felt
dizzy and sick . His heart sped
up , and his blood ran hot
through his body . He got up
and began walking. The
room looked blurry. It seemed
to be tilting left and right as
he stumbled for the door. He

had to get away. It was out .
Somehow, the y knew it was
him. They knew !
Dav id didn't see the bus
coming as he pulled into the
street . Everything was fuzzy.
There were screams and ,
sirens. Then everything went
black .
The police sergeant stood
talking to the captain .
" What was the guy, in the
wreck tonight , shouting
about? "
"I'm not sure: ' the captain
replied . " Something like 'It
was me ! I did it!' over and
over."
" What do you suppose he
meant? "
" I don't know. Poor guy.
Don't think he 's gonna make
it.r
" Yeah, such a shame : ' said
the sergeant . " Come on .
Let's go get some
doughnuts." ~
t

-

Jeff Addison
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Barstools in Hell
A week ago you would have
been sitting in a bar
now you 're sitting in an AA meeting .
Beer commercials jump at you like warn ing labels on cans
of poison .
Neon t a vern signs taunt the roadside of your nights.
You'll have to reinvent yourself
Malco lm Lowry lat e of the Bowery, F. Scott FitzKerouac,
all the drunken ghost writers of your personal
Apocalypse
will have to drink without you.
Genius doesn't come from a bottle,
only hangovers and death,
sometimes one in the same .

The Air Raid

Walk the Razor's Edge ,
sober, watchful,
with clear eyes and a wounded soul
that will never forget . . .

I was afraid
underground,
shivering,
my ears taking flight
enhancing the terror.

Mr. Insanit y waiting around the next corner,
warming your barstool in a nightclub named Hell.
-

P.o.w.

-

Robbie Calkins

Kelle Kalmes

I was afraid for my mother
upstairs at the window,
watching nations battle,
her nicotine glow
daring the warden's wrath .
I was afraid for my father
dousing fires.
An anonymous hero
trudging, driven by courage,
over rubbled roads .
I was ..,..
.afraid for my first love
lost soul in a sea of khaki.
The cant of conflict
stealing his youth
and denying his future .
I cried for the earth
drenched in young blood .
Seed of the future
lost, leaving the old and tired
to fashion new roots .
-
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Edna Jucha

-

Don Smith

UNBLEMISHED FEATHERS
HE CHIRPS
HUNGER IS PRONOUNCED
HE WARBLES
FEAR IS HEEDED
HE IS HOUSED BY HIS MOTHER'S UNYIELDING
WING
HE IS SAFE, AND HIS FAMINE DEFEATED
LEGS FRAIL
HE CAN NOT HUNT
PINIONS WEAK
HE CAN NOT FLY
HE IS FED FROM HIS MOTHER'S CARING BEAK
AND SPEAKS SAGACIOUSLY OF SOARING THE
SKY
HE FLEXES
CONFIDENCE DECLARED
HE QUIVERS
YET COWARDICE DENIED
HE LEAPS TO THE AIR FULLY UNPREPARED
AND FALLS CONTINUOUSLY, YET
CONTINUOUSLY TRIES
LEGS STURDY
HE NOW CAN HUNT
PINIONS STRONG
HE NOW CAN FLY
NO LONGER FED BY HIS MOTHER'S BEAK
HE SINGS GRACIOUSLY AS HE FLIES BY HER
SIDE

-

-

Chad Sackett

Penny Cash
13

Tombstones In a Maze, cont. from 7
to buy a quantity of very cheap beer in a totally black neighborhood when we came across a
downed stoplight, The brothers were freakin as they watched us purloin their stoplight while in a
drunken stupor. Unfortunately, later in the evening, the New Orleans Police Dept, stopped by
and repossessed the light which was in our dorm at the time . There was a large humor factor
involved due to the fact that we were having a party on our floor when the cops came in to
interrogate, LATE BULLETIN: my neighbor just knocked out the fire alarm with a karate kick and
the campus police were just here , I know my RA (Resident Advisor) suspects me also, Another
drunken story that is of the type that could happen to one of us (a fucked-up sentence) was
the other night I went to a rush party, got extremely drunk and woke up at 5:30 o.rn . in
Audabon Park. Quite a walk back, quite an experience,
Other than that there has been a lot of drinking . It's great being able to go across the street
and buy a vodka and tonic, as the drinking age in New Orleans is 18, Some incredible parties
. .. 10,000 teenagers within a square mile. And the girls! Beautiful broads are all over campus,
The first two nights I necked with a couple of different girls while I was drunk but nothing
became of it and nothing has happened since. Such is life. I'm beginning to slide into the same
canyon of apathy regarding girls as I was before this summer, Who cares? Sometimes I just
couldn't give a shit about anything, girls or otherwise. Things are pretty cool here , although I do
miss things from the homeland: kitchens, privacy, quiet, good friends and Allison . Sounds pretty
stupid but I do miss her. Thanks to you and Kingo for letting me use your apartment for hijinks my
last day there, I was rather horny .
I hope you visit me one of these days , You'd love it, It's a nut house, Missed the football game
last night and went to the French Quarter instead. It was my first time there this year and
although I maintain it is a tourist trap, it's still wild , Went to a strip joint while we were there, Been
drinking like a fool since I got here although I intend to quit for this week of classes. Keep a firm
view of your goals, Some day we will be world shakers. I hope, As fo r now, I got a cigarette in
my mouth and I'm pretending to be a newspaper columnist fighting to beat a deadline.
The stranger took one last look across the wide open plain before beginning his journey. All
sorts of pitfalls awaited him like hungry, savage beasts, He stepped out into the plain anyway,
knowing full well that nothing could stop him as long as he applied full effort . ..
Give it your best and I'll see you at Christmas
Love and Good Luck
Matt

Kingo entered the kitchen scratching his five o'clock shadow,
"The sun is rising, Time to get back to our coffins," he said, Lowell sat on the floor with the
letter in his lap , Every time he read it hehod to laugh . Matt's personality jumped off of the
pages, his reckless energy and imagination.
"I don't know if you've noticed it, but it's colder than Hitler's testicles in here , I think our
landlord is trying to tell us something," Kingo said, but Lowell wasn 't listening, He just sat there
hunched over the envelope with its Jack London stamp, lost in thought . There was something
else tucked in the envelope with the letter, It was the very reason his sleep was haunted night
after night, the reason he couldn't get through a day without drinking himself int o oblivion, the
reason, as the psychiatrist had theorized, that he had drawn a hole in his tree, To Lowell, the
contents of that envelope were the darkest irony in the world.
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Lowell and Kingo lingered in the cafe on Maxwell street like anarchy at rest, They were
drinking coffee and trying to decide whether to spend some of their money on one of Benny's
greasy breakfasts or save it to buy beer later on, As usual they were nearly broke anyway,
being as neither one of them would get a real job, It was, as Lowell put it, "against their
philosophy ." "Besides," Kingo had said, "If we got regular jobs we'd have to get up at 7:00
o'clock in the morning," The mere mention of it caused them to shudder.
Whatever money they had was earned from playing in the clubs downtown, usually a paltry
sum, and most often spent the very same night in the same club they played, or they would

hang out between sets and let their groupies buy them drinks.
"How much have you got?" asked Kingo, blowing cigarette smoke into Lowell's face as he
spoke .
"Why do you always ask me that? How much have you got? You owe me from last night,"
said Lowell wearily . It was always the same with Kingo. Lowell suddenly pictured him as a very
large weasel wearing high-top tennis shoes and an overcoat, a cigarette dangling from the
corner of his furry mouth, a vision that did not go well with his hangover,
"My pockets were empty last night, and when I checked them this morning they were
suffering from the same condition ," Kingo explained . " I'm a victim of circumstance. "
The waitress came up and asked if she could take their order. Without hesitation, Kingo began
in an exaggerated British accent ,
" Yes, I think I should like to have the eggs, three of them to be nice and sparkling clear about
it, scrambled . Some sadsages might also be in order, links not patties, never patties my dear,
heh-heh. You know what would be delightful? Hash Brown potatoes, two slices of wheat bread
lightly toasted, and a short stack of pancakes smothered in sweet maple syrup, yes, rnrnmrn.
and a large glass of freshly squeezed orange juice, I belie'{e." Then, Kingo snapped loudly in
another accent, his 1904's slang voice, "and make it snappy baby!"
Lowell stared at him and shook his head. " I guess you'll be walking home from this place,
cause I'm not waiting for you while you wash dishes to pay for that majestic breakfast you just
ordered ."
"Wash dishes?" Kingo asked in a mock tone of outrage, smiling a little despite himself. "l-lo. ho.
you must think me a fool!"
The waitress stood there listening and imagining the big tip she was sure to receive from the
two punks before her.
" I will have a cheeseburger and fries and a large Coke, and this pinhead will have nothing
because he has no money," said Lowell.
They were sitting in the booth at the end of the long counter which ran the length of the
narrow, hole- in-the-wall cafe, there being room enough for only a few tables. Benny, the
proprietor, who was beh ind the counter grilling eggs and bacon, overheard their conversation
and said, " Wha , what for you not gonna buy your friend here his breakfast?" Benny liked to play
around with his customers a bit,
"Friend? I don't know this guy until he pays me back the vast sum of money he has bled out
of me," said Lowell, as a cloud of Kingo's cigarette smoke engulfed his head.
"Ah. your friend , he no have no money all the time," Benny said, laughing and deftly flipping
eggs on the splattering grill.
"He brings me along instead of his wallet," said Lowell.
The morning was overcast but the gloom fell inside the glass door and two big picture
windows on the front wall of the dim little cafe. The only other table occupied was guarded by
a couple of old ladies who occasionally shot disdainful looks at Lowell and Kingo out of the
corners of their eyes like feeble bullets . There was one guy seated at the counter reading a
newspaper, The grill sizzled and smoked away, and the whole place was filled with the pungent
aroma of frying bacon.
"If you'd write some bloody lyrics we could tryout that new song at the Cavern tonight, eh?"
said Kingo. The Cavern was an underground club that Lowell's band got fifty bucks to play on
Saturday nights. Lowell remained silent for a few moments, leaning his head back against the
wall with his legs stretched out on the seat of the booth,
"This morning when I woke up in my cold, shitty little room, shivering like a junky, I was thinking ;
we oughtta do what we did that night at the Eclipse,"
A smile of remembrance flashed across Kingo's face . "You mean play the same song over
and over again all night?" He started laughing, "That was hilarious the way Alex kept introducing
it the same way each time ." Kingo imitated Alex, their rhythm guitar player, "Now we'd like to
do a song that means a lot to us. We hope it touches you . It goes something like this .. ."
Lowell wore a lazy grin. "The two mafia hit men who owned that place wanted to kill us," he
said.
It had been at the opening of a new club called the Eclipse. To Lowell 's band, The
Insurrection , the place was a joke with revolving disco lights and a singles bar clientele . A dozen
continued page 34
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Jillann Denslow

Tommy Letourneau

Flamingo Philosphy
Beak dipped in black
upon one leg you stand
balanced like a feathered yogi
writing mystic runes upon
the surface of the water
How I long to read
your message,
words so swiftly
dissapearing
from the surface of the water,
gone before my eyes can read them.

Hush human, leave me,
seek no answers
from a simple brd's indea vors
I must eat, my sustanence
lies just below the surface.
so I strain the silvery water
seeking food to fill my belly.
Just below the surface!
Yes! Philosopher flamingo,
you are indeed a yogi and
your wisdom shines
with pink perfection.
How fitting that your beak
is dipped in black.
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Jillann Denslow

Jeanne Matthews
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Early Morning in Our Neighbourhood
At sunrise I stroll around our neighborhood
Joining others
swinging arms and swallowing air.
"Hi Ben, beautiful morning,"
whatever the weather.
"Hi Sue, where's fred?"
lazy bum lying in bed.
Under rotating arches greening the neat grass
and spraying into uncharted space,
ghostly figures glide to collect their feast of crime
lying soggy in plastic sleeves.

Tall weeds hide the grey depressing shape
of a carapace of unfinished dreams.
Dogs noisily protest our existance.
Birds in chorus outnoise the dogs.
Squirrels enthuse on highwires over a white cat,
silent and still,
Willing a careering cottontail to pause for his end .
A redheaded woodpecker pounds for grubs,
on a once proud pine,
progression to posterity.

-

A.J. Rohe

Eerie' veils choke a wild cherry to its final chapter,
beside a bridal magnolia
bursting in beauty.
Maple and plorn. immigrants both,
braving together
the misty heat of the morning .
As the sun clears the horizon
drawing up the heat of the day,
we peel off into our houses
cool and free from nature's stress,
forgotten until tomorrow.

-
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Edna Jucha

Stale Art
A popular rhythm, no changing beat ,
but. constantly adapting to what others think.
Staged productions, cameo appearances,
constantly performed by the social paras ite .
The unfresh stench of the follower's
production house reeks from the odor of

"'"

decomposing tho ught ,
No longer a man, a student of the stale arts,
yearning to become leader of the pack of fools.

-

-

Donald Hall McHaffie Jr.

Kim Zipper
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Twilight
The luminous grey of t wilight comes,
Sweeping the earth beneath her misty mantel.
And twil ight's minstrels: the crickets
begin their evening song .
The pu rple hills, adorned in gold,
are a fittin g throne for her brief reign .
She calls the stars out one by one
To take their place within her c rown .
Then lightly, swiftly she t urns and flees.
Night, her raven sister, comes t oo quickly
To cover in darkness t wilight's
silver laught er.

-

Louise A. "Ann" Williams

-

Sandy Mennella

Contrary Forces
A man, a world
Bodies as hot as fire
Hearts as cold as ic e
Busybodies,
Like excited bubbles in a boiling pot
Pumping their bloa ted bellies
With trea sures 'til the y pop
Sweatin.Q. for a goal
Ta satisfy the soul
Striving fo r the peak
Never to be reac hed
So the body is busy
But the heart is in a slump
So many times pacified , ig nored
Now, a stagnant, frozen , broken pump

-
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Tommy Letourneau

Words
Blac k on white,
Vibrat ions in t he air Words like icy darts,
Search for our vulnerab ilit y;
Sharp words scar our hearts
Leaving deep crimson canyons.
Cruel words strike out
And leave their sting imprint
Seared into our souls.
Words like blows are felt.
Stumbling from their shock
We turn away to shield ourselves
From swords and stones called words.

-

-

Louise A. "Ann" Williams

Vergene We tz

Supposedly heart of flesh
But frozen cold
And bodies ever seething
In a steam ing pot of gold
The pressure of success
Will not t ransform the coal
A vain toil of friction
For diamond never comes of gold
Man, the world
Has given the reply
Without aid of thought or dice
His passage from here to eternit y
Will be both through fire and ice .

-

Basil Bain
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The Empty Shell
Where am I? I am
talking to my children
about death ... The
rough cloth of my
padded chair is chafing
the backs of my knees
- like burlap - burlap
from the grain-sacks of
Indiana . . . A rivulet of
sweat is running down
the small of my back,
forming pools in the
creases of my neck,
soaking my hair as my
lips move in a litany
unheard by me, but
seen in the faces of my
children, haloed in
yellow light from the
window behind them,
shadowed as they face
me, but their blue, ohso-blue eyes are
burning, burning with the
beginning of an awful
knowledge. It wasn't my
fault . . . The yellow-gold
fur of Toby, our dog,
was always a
comforting place for a
child to lay a burning
cheek. The cool black
nose, questing for a
careless pat, the
pricked-up ears when he
wanted to go for a
walk. Toby. It wasn't my
fault.
The last time I saw
Mike, it was on a porch
outside my Indiana
home. I can remember
it, the cold, the bitter
freezing cold. He had
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dropped by just to say
hello. 1967. One year
before our ten-year high
school class reunion.
January cold. Intense,
biting cold, and Mike
without a coat, saying
his good-byes under the
dim glow of a porch
light, hurriedly bidding his
farewells, hunched over
with his hands in his
pockets, squinting
against the bite of the
wind, disappearing into
whirls of snow. Hurried
good-byes, for he would
always return. Mike was
so accomplished, so
perfect - he was
immortal. Wasn't he?
It was strange, so
coincidental that Larry
and I had talked about
dead animals just the
other day, upon seeing
a crushed and broken
rabbit lying across the
roadway before the car.
Swerving to avoid the
corpse, I had wondered
aloud how the remains
of animals were
disposed of. Does
someone come by to
carry them away? "I
don't know," Larry said.
Will, across the street,
is fiddling with something
under the hood of his
car. I can see him
above the blond heads
of my children, the boy
a slight bit taller. Will is

wearing a pale green
tee shirt that ripples
over the muscles of his
massive chest. Sweat
darkens his shirt in
several places as he
works to put things
straight in his car. His lips
move, a frown creases
his brow, his face blooms
into something ugly. I
can imagine the flood of
profanity pouring from
his lips. The block grease
from my own car,
embedded under my
fingernails, forms little
halfmoons of shadow. I
pick some of it from
underneath my nails as I
speak, words rolling from
my lips, even as Will
curses the world for the
death of his car.
And, at the class
reunion, I said to John,
"anyone but Mike .
anyone but Mike
"
The two faces before
me fill my eyes, eyes
which are blue like theirs.
They are beautiful and
accomplished, so much
like Mike was. But they
cannot know what I
have seen. Death has
not yet touched them;
all things were immortal
until now, until the light
from the window
illuminates her eyes,
filling them with celestial
blue light. She has
already captured my

By Louisa Walton

heart - she will capture
many more. And now I
am speaking to ITlY
untouched children
about the blackness of
death and loss. My son
shifts uncomfortably,
grasping the gist of my
speech. My children,
each one a graceful
thoroughbred.
Next time I see Larry, I
can tell him about how
the corpse of a dead
animal is disposed of.
Toby taught me. Where
is he? In a van with a
white-coated vet who
takes him away after a
needle violates his plushy
fur - away to a
somewhere that is a
nowhere for me. Now I
know.
I can remember
spending a week in
Chicago with Mike and
his wife, Pat. All of us
were newly married;
newlyweds do crazy
things, fun things.
Married only two years.
It was bitterly cold then
too ,' We were driving
through town .. . rather,
Mike was driving, and
that was his one
imperfection, the one
that breached his
immortality, driving too
fast, always too fast .
We switched partners,
my wife up front beside
Mike, his arm draped

over her shoulders, me in
the back seat with Pat.
She was pregnant with
their first child, and we
snuggled close for
warmth in the chilly car.
Laughter, as well as
cold, filled the air, and
my spirits were high as
they always were with
my friend Mike.
Laughing, I turned to
Pat, pointing to the front
seat, telling her that
Mike had just kissed my
wife . He hadn't - but I
leaned over and gave
Pat a big smooch
anyway, giggling all the
while. I wonder if Pat
ever told him? I'll never
know now.
My mother told me
about Mike's funeral, the
funeral I could not go
to, unable to leave the
naval base . But all his
friends from all over the
U.S. went, hundreds of
them. My mother told of
the closed coffin that
they were forced to
have, for after he
crashed, the car had
exploded into allconsuming flames. Noone will ever know if he
died instantly of afterburning in the inferno
that was his car .. .
Mike was a drummer,
among his other talents.
Trying to give tribute to
his memory a row of

drummers played a
famous funeral riff, the
name of which I don't
know. The harsh drum
beats had rung hollowly
against the ears of the
mourners. Broken
already, the mourners
were broken even more
by the sound of the
drums, and sobs filled
the room. My mother
said it was a disaster. It
was (immortal?) Mike's
only disaster: his death.
After the vet finished
with our dog, the shining
metal of the needle
withdrawing cleanly from
his skin, I touched Toby's
fur for the last time. His
eyes, sad-brown and
expressive, glazed over. . .
I stood next to him,
there on the grass. Toby
and I were alone, even
though the vet was still
standing there, hovering
over his kill.
And, at the class reunion, John said to me,
"anyone but Mike .. .
anyone but Mike . .. "
Behind the concentrating' knowing faces of my
children, beside the sofa
where they sit, is a table.
There on the table, is a
picture of Toby, my
daughter's pretty face
pressed close to his. Both,
if Toby ever could smile,
are smiling for the picture.
Somehow Toby seems
fake, no longer real. I
continued on page 31 •
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Leonard Wetz

Dana Church

Night Cries
On wings of high and mighty things,
that trumpet through the night
.
Of lofty gold and silver kings.
on high and dizzy heights
Then low and keep, in night dark valleys,
the high pitched cries arise
That bring men down onto their knees,
and shakes the lifeless night
o mortal men that stumble ,
but shun the evil ways
For that which makes them less than men,
would also make them slave's"
On silver wings of metal made,
man flees the blackened holes
To find a darkness, greater still,
out twixt the stars so cold
Then wrapped in caves of silk and steel,
(They think they've hidden well)
Man finds that in the minds of man ,
that there the dark things dwell

-

-

Penny Cash

Dana Church

In lieu of a coin
a white feather helicopters
downward through the darkness.
A seagull watches from above,
as it soundlessly touches
the water of a wishing well.
-

-

Leavitt

Penny Cash
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The dark world behind
my tightly shut eyelids
was clearly lifeless, yet
my thoughts were so
alive, that sleep was
unthinkable. Hoping to
find suddenly that it was
morning, I opened my
eyes. The cold room
was still dark, and the
clock clearly said 10:30.
It was exactly oneand-a-half hours past my
usual bedtime, and I still
couldn't sleep. It all still
could have been a
dream though . They say
that dreams last only
ten to fifteen minutes.
There was time to have
had five dreams to
equal the horrible quality
of the one which stuck
in my mind like peanut
butter to the roof of my
mouth . I still heard it in
my head - the awful
words, the tears, and
the slammed door.
Nothing that I hadn't
dreamt a thousand
times before, yet it
seemed so much more
real this time . It couldn't
have been real though .
Life was so perfect, and
I was so happy.
Maybe I should have
come in on time this
afternoon. If only I
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hadn't strolled in five
minutes late from play
thinking that nobody
would notice.
Or maybe it was the
C in social studies. It
stuck out so badly on
the report card in front
of all the other A's. I bet
that was it.
If only he wasn't gone,
I would tell him that I
would do much better
the next six weeks - all
A's and no exceptions
or excuses. Well, maybe
he'll be back in the
morning expecting my
apologies. Then
everything would be
back to normal . Maybe
we could play a game
of catch in the
backyard to celebrate.
It wos coming close to
the end of my baseball
season and I would
have to keep in shape .
He must have
remembered that - if
nothing else, but that I
love the game.
But what if tomorrow
comes and he's still not
here? What if I never
see him again and
we're left all alone? It
won't be right. What will
we do? What could he
be thinking of? He's

leaving me behind. His
own flesh and blood,
and he didn't even say
goodbye. Ten years
together and I don't
even deserve a word of
goodbye . Well, I didn't
need his lousy goodbye
anyway. We can live
without him just fine . He'll
be missing out on a
good thing without me
around. I don't see why
we needed him around
here in the first place .
It was so cold and so
dark still. I wrapped
myself so tightly in my
blankers that I found it
difficult to breathe, yet
through every little
crevice around my , the
cold oozed within and
covered my shivering
body .
I shut my eyes tightly
again and tried to think
brigbt colorful thoughts .
Block was all I saw . It
inhibited every thought
and every part of my
being. It was like a thick
fog all around me . I
reached to push it
away, but every layer
that I scraped off was
replaced by a new and
darker shade than
before .
I finally tried to relax .

Laying like a corpse, I
t hought of nothing; of
neithe r good nor bad,
sad or happy, Perhaps
this was better thorr-:
wasting energy fighting
the bad thoughts with
useless good ones. It
seemed so much easier .
I guess this is how I could
spend th e rest of my
life. In an abyss of
nothingness and
absence from thought .
Sleep was so close. I

could almost visualize its
dark outstretched hands
and I anticipated its
embrace.
Then light, small at
first, but growing ever so
brighter and
overpowering , entered
my small, dark room. It
parted the darkness ,like
Moses' Red Sea. Finally it
reached me and
touched a bit of warmth
all over me.
I saw the door open .

He's back! I knew you
would come back!
Before I could utter
these exhilarating
thoughts, my mother's
voice said, " There 's
something we need to
talk about."
I shut my eyes again
and darkness fell back
over me . Shivering once
again, I thought coldly
to myself, "He 's never
coming back." ~
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diverted. hungty . an unfed; search ing
for a lone flower's nodding head,
.
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Yet. green hope gnaws from the scour roots~
though the heartwood. has long been dead,
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Jeff Addison

The Empty Shell cont.

wonder if something's essence leaves the photograph when the subject
dies, leaving only an
empty shell behind?
This is the way it is: Will
won't ever be able to fix
his car; all my closest
friends dead; everyone
dies, leaving us, me, behind. My father, now 84,
told me that he had never seen anything like
what has happened to
me - all my closest
(Toby) friends dead,
leaving me.
My neighbor, Wally,
helped me and the vet
put Toby in the van after
it was all over. "Let's go,"
he says, "I'm in a hurry."
What's HIS hurry? Noticed
he's getting a little thin on
top ... Can't be too slow
with this business of removing Toby before the
kids are home - 'cause
he's balding over there
... even as we speak!
Toby, Toby .. . you

knew what was
happening, didn't you?
Yet you stood patiently
for it, knowing. No hope
of escape ... or maybe
no desire? GOD! If only
you had run away .. .
and now you're dead.
Toby won't come
running to greet my
children, Will won't fix his
car, my neighbor won't
stop balding, 1will never
see Mike again.
So there my children
sit, and I am here.
Where am I? There, in
the faces of my children
- and here in this grainsack chair. There, here.
Where am I? I'm
nowhere. I'm talking, still
talking. There was a
day, returning from time
spent on the lonely sand
dunes of Indiana, seven
guys in a rattle-trap
Chevy, all of us teasing
Mike for his perfection,

and I said, "can you
imagine if we got into a
car crash - the
headlines would read:
'MIKE KILLED IN CAR
CRASH, WITH SIX OTHERS
. . .'" He laughed with
the rest of us . .. later
they said, after he was
dead,
remember the
laughter, that day
coming back from the
dunes? Nothing is left of
Mike. Pat gave him a
daughter who died of
leukemia - of Mike,
there is nothing. Where
is Mike? With Toby '...
There is such a thing
as acceptance. Will I
ever accept it? Have
you ever watched your
children's faces crumble
from pain, melt into .
tears? It is a helpless,
strong feeling ... so
strong. -.
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Iron
and

Lead

or so of the Insurrec tion's groupies had commandeered a large table in front of the bandstand
and provided raucous support to the band's little coup d' etot. as they proceeded to perform
the same song rep eat edly, a song about Kingo's crazy ex-girlfr iend , titled " Psycho Bitch." The
lyrics began . . .
Psycho Bitch
She jumped on the hood of my car
Psycho Bitch
She stole my VCR
" We never did get paid for that gig, " said Lowell. In fact , after about the sixth rend ition of
" Psych o Bitch" they had been t hro wn out int o the street .
Lo well and Kingo had been friends since high school, where they had found music in common,
and a similar dark view of the world . They had started their first band in high school. It was
around this time that Lowell had watched the news stories on telev ision about the mass suicide
in Jonestown, Guyana, where close to one thousand people had committed suicide by drinking
Kool-Aid spiked with cyanide at the direction of their maniacal leader, the Reverend Jim Jones.
The y had been trying to come up with a name for the band, and their bass player at the time
was a kid named Jim Jones, so Lowell had dubbed the band " Jim Jones and the Cyanide KoolAid Band." Like many names that followed , it didn 't la st very long .
The waitress plunked down Lowell's cheeseburger and Coke. He took one look at it and stuc k
out his t ong ue ; solid food was out of the question.
"My tongue is so dry I don't think I could successfully lick a stamp," he lament ed .
"Feeling a little queasy this morning are we? " asked Kingo, " Where the Hell did you end up
la st nig ht? You did another one of your disappearing acts."
"I got very drunk very early playing quarters with those girls at Anne 's party . One of them was
saying 'Ho w can you play quarters and stare at my tits at the same time?' Then, with foolish
abandon, I started doing shots of Jose Cuervo with Flanagan . The last thing I remember was
being in the back seat of Flanagan's Porsche with my head in some girl's lap , with Flanagan
driving about a hundred miles per hour. I don't know who she was, but I was laughing and trying
t o unzip her jeans. I woke up on the living room floor of t he apartment a t about t wo o'cloc k in
th e morning, freezing to death , courtesy of our friendly land lord. We really must pay th at
insidious mongrel before he gives us the boot. I finally crawled into my room and piled my
blanket and every piece of c loth ing I could find on top of me ." Lowell and Kingo 's squa lid
apartment was in a decaying building in a neighborhood where gang wars left bodies on the
street s like cigarette butts. They were always on the brink of being thrown out for being
delinquent on their rent .
" You didn't miss anything at Anne 's - The party broke up not too long after you disappeared,"
said King o, eyeing Lowell's cheeseburger. "Me, Alex, Anne , and Meg ended up watching this
really graph ic porno movie that Anne rented . I was developing a mild erection when Anne 's
mother came home unannounced a day early from Paris, and called me and Ale x perverts and
kicked us out . The house was t rashed and Anne 's mother was in full battle re galia, so we
cleared out before the Apocalypse . I said to Alex, 'Armageddon outta here."
Lo well picked up the Co ke and drank it in one long gulp. " I don't kno w why I ordered this," he
said, pushing the plate with the cheeseburger and fries over to King o, who went a t it like a
jack al a t the carcass of a gazelle, stopping only long enough to ask the waitress for some
ketchup .
"I see your appetite is unaffected by last night's drinking," said Lowell with disgust. His nausea
suddenly rolled like a pirate ship on a stormy sea . It wasn 't just his hangover, or the smell of
frying food in the cafe, or watching Kingo rip int o the cheeseburger like a cannibal from Hell; it
was that t errible , familiar feeling of the absurdity of life. Lowell was on int imate terms with
absurdit y . He knew it when he saw it. He recognized it in the same way people accident ly
cat c h their own reflections in mirrors, recognize the familiar face, and just stand t here staring
with the most unan swerable question lingering in their eyes. He could only write dark little songs
and bang them out on his guitar, watching strangers writhe before him on the dance floor a
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million miles away.
Lowell looked up from the napkin he had been writing on and met the sinister stares of the old
ladies across the room. The gloom of the cafe settled around him like mud at the bottom of a
lake.
"People are like evil devils," he said, throwing some money down and getting up from the
table.
Kingo watched out the cafe windows as Lowell stepped outside into the heave rain that had
begun to fall, and crossed the sad, mirrored street of puddles, disappearing around the corner.
He wondered if Lowell had gone around the corner to throw up in the alley , or if he had took
off and left him there. Kingo picked up the napkin Lowell had been scribbling on and read it. It
was lyrics for the new song the band was work ing on . So far it had remained untitled and had
no words , just a foreboding but ingenious chord progression that Lo well had played for the band
one day at rehearsal. Kingo had really liked the music . It was something different. impossible, like
bats trying to fly in formation . When Kingo had finished reading the napkin, he looked up a t the
two old ladies and bared his teeth at them like q vampire.

Backstage at the Cavern Lowell had the night club jitters . He and the other members of the
Insurrection , Alex , Hunter, and Kingo, were waiting to gO.on in the makeshift dressing room
backstage . Voodoo Butter was the band on before them . The y were on stage making a lot of
noise.
Lowell lifted the bottle of Mad Dog 20/20 to his lips and drained it s contents, throwing the
empty bottle at the wall. A shower of broken glass rained upon him and a shard caught him
above his left eye . Blood streamed down his cheek . He reached int o a paper bag and pulled
out a new bottle and opened it.
"You're wounded Lowe]." said Hunter, "Look in the mirror." Lowell admired his bloody face in
the mirror and grinned.
"He 's already drunk . Where 'd he get all the Mad Dog?" questioned Alex.
"We purchased it this afternoon," replied Kingo unconcernedly.
" Take it easy on the MD, Lowell." Alex said, knowing he wouldn't listen anyway.
" Makes me strong ; gives me confidence," replied Lowell, offering the bottle to Ale x. Alex
shook his head no to a drink and gave him a look as if to say, who let you out of the padded
room, Lowell met his stare and asked him,
" You're not one of them, are you? "
"Who are they?"
"They know who they are and they know who I am, but I can never be too sure who they
are . I only know that I am not one of them," said Lowell intently.
" Alex isn't one of them," said Kingo. " I know because I'm one of them and he's never at the
meetings."
"Maybe , but just the same I'm going to keep my eye on him," said Lowell. "I'll be watching
you Alex . . . he. ha . . . I'll be watching, he. no . hocoo." Lowell lapsed int o maniacal laughter,
his eyes practically popping out of his head.
" Lo well. you need to see a good psychiatrist," said Alex .
" I've already seen one . He was definitely one of them," said Lowell taking another drink.
The stage hand ducked his head in the door.
"You guys are on in five. "
Voodoo Butter filed past the door of the tiny dressing room, and The Insurrection picked up
their instruments and took the stage . Alex and Hunter tuned up while Kingo finished setting up his
drums.
The Cavern was the basement of an old theatre converted int o a club . The theatre upstairs
was gu tted by fire and nobody had done anything to remodel it. It remained charred , boardedup and forgotten . It was strict ly hard core punk rock at the Cavern, 13 steps down, a bar and
brick walls tattooed with spray painted bits of philosophical graffiti. such as
Oedipus was a motherfucker

continued next page
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ombstones In a Maze, cont. from previous page
or, Lowe ll's personal favorite, a cheerful little poem
Rats pronounce you c linically dead
Rats upon your corpse do climb
Rats part ially devour your head
Mmmm, one mou thful at a time .
Lo well had risen from the ruins of bad attitudes and forsaken hopes and had achieved a kind
of c ult fa me, About all this meant was that the band didn't get jumped anymore, walk ing back
t o t heir van af ter the show, but in that particular circle it was a considerable gesture of respect .
Kingo rattled off a drum roll and mut t ered to Hunter under his breath, " This is going to be good,
Lowell's in rare form t onig ht."
A red spotlight cut through the black of the stage bathing Lowell in an eerie glow, He had the
bottle of Mad Dog tucked in the front of his pants, blood still rolling down his face , He slung on
his black Gibson Les Paul guitar and turned up his amplifier. Feedback from the amp screeched
out , An uneasy moment of silence hung over the stage and the audience as Lowell tottered for
a moment on the edge of the stage , Then, like a shock of lightning ripping through the place,
he banged out the opening chords to one of the more popular gallows songs from their
rep ert oire . It was called Someth ing For The Pain. Lowell's vo ice had a hard edge, but also a
symp at hetic, soulful quality as it projected through the room .
Yeah , I been down and depressed
And I think it s getting worse
But before I kill myself
I'll kill everyo ne else first
Com e and find my drunken cadaver
I want her so bad, but I can't have her
Come and find my drunken cadaver
Lying in th e rain
Just give me something for the pain
This room impales me with gloom
And harsh reality
I sit here in this tomb
Just a fa tality
Come and find my drunken cadaver
I want her so bad, but I can 't hove her
Come and find my drunken cadaver
Lying in the rain
Just give me something for the pain
Within the lig hts coloring the black all scary movie, within the orgy of sound, Lo well was hidden
some where inside the guitarchitecture like a ghost, or a starved wolf backing away into the
shadowy wreckage of night , and he knew no matter how close he put his mouth to the
microp hone , or how loud his vo ice ra ng out, it was but a mute howl in a smothering wind.
Everyone was slam dancing, bodies careening off of each other, kids dashing themselves agains t
the night, Lo well jumped headfirst off the stage int o the mayhem and rolled over the tops of the
bodies until he was finally tossed back onto the stage . It was all part of the violent ritua l. Once,
at a show a t another club , Lowell had lea pt at the wrong time , just as the sea of bodies had
momentarily parted, and he had given the concrete floor a passionate kiss and a new. paint job
with his blood. It was all part of the fun . Kingo had been right t hough. This night , there was
something different about Lowell. There was a weird feeling of urgency about his performance,
as if he was giving his la st and not sparing anything,
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The Cavern was packed by the second set. Word was out and people were fighting their
way in like a curious crowd gathered around the scene of a murder. By various dark ways,
people can never seem to resist the chance to be around something dangerous. The
Insurrection gave the mob their money's worth that night. When they had reached the end of
the show, Lowell spoke to the audience .
"We hope everybody has had a splendid evening so far, and we remind you not to drink and
drive because you might spill it. We have one last little tune we're going to do for you . It's a
new song, In fact, I just wrote the lyrics this morning, so I hope I can remember them . It's called
Radioactive Penis Tarantulas .. . No, just kidding, it's called Tombstones in A Maze . This one goes
out to my brother Matt."
Kingo's drum beat tripped off the song like a land mine exploding, and two guitars and a bass
rolled out over the room like the advance of an army across a flickering battlefield . Nobody
danced. Nobody stirred . It was as if everyone in the room suddenly suffered from the same
""' .
inexplicable sorrow.
Dark is the grave wherein my friend is laid
And dark is the world left in his wake
There is no spell to break the curse
We're born to ride in the back of a hearse
The fire dies out as ashes cover embers
But death can 't erase you as long as I remember
Tombstones in a maze
Cemetery in the haze
That's where you lay
Forever
Picture a kind of graveyard haven
Eyes against a moonless sky
In my heart the wings of ravens
Fan the air but they can't fly
Tombstones in a maze
Cemetery in the haze
That's where you lay
Forever

After the show, Lowell was leaning inside the doorway of the Kinston Mines, a blues bar down
the street from the Cavern . The back stage door was left open to let out some of the cigarette
smoke . Lowell liked to listen to the music, and hanging around at the back door was better than
paying an eight dollar cover charge to get in the front . He watched a bum shuffle up the alley
in the rain, and remembered some lines of poetry he'd come across once by the German
philosopher Nietzsche .
No fear shakes me
When wild horses take me
As far as they can
Whoever sees me knows me
Whoever knows me calls me
The homeless man
Lowell called out to him. "Hey, come here." The bum hesitated until Lowell revealed the bottle
and said, "Come here and get out of the rain." The bum was an old black man with a beard
the color of fireplace ash. Lowell looked into his eyes, eyes that had seen it all and didn't give a
leftover damn anymore. He handed him the bottle and the bum spoke softly.
"Good night for the blues," he said, taking a drink. "Whoa, this stuff'1I kill the pain, won't it ." He

. continued next page
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laughed and han de d the bottle bac k t o Lowel l. Lowell didn't say anything . He just took another
drink and list ened t o the blue s guitar emanating from the bar int o the rainy night , drifting down
the alley like yesterday 's newspaper.
That was the other thing in the envelope with the letter from Ma tt, a newspaper clipping
Lo well ha d t orn out from a Ne w Orlea ns paper.
Student jumps to his death
from Tulane dorm ledge
An 18-year-old Tulane Unive rsity
student died Thursday morning after
jumping from the seve nth-floor ledge
of a campus dormitory , New Orleans
police said.
He was id entifie d as Mathew
Hollinger of Chicago II., who was living
in room 719 at Monroe Hall dormitory.
Several other residents of the
dormitory said he projected selfconfidence and social ease , and that
he had given them no indication that
he may have been distraught .
" He was well-spoken , pre t ty smart ,
good sense of humor ," said a

freshman who watched Hollinger lie
down on the ledge and push himself
off. " A couple of days ago he told
me he was having the time of his life.
He said, 'Aren't you? ' "
Tulane campus security officers said
they spotted Hollinger on the ledge
about 9:45 a .m. after he apparently
climbed out of a bathroom window.
They said efforts by two campus
officers to talk him back inside failed
and the young man jump ed shortly
before 10:00 a.m .
He lande d on a ro w of bikes parked
in a rack , a witness said .

It might as well ha ve been Lowell. He was fa lling too, as disbelief became drunken grief . He
would never be able to forget , sleeping those insane hours, a lone even in a c rowded room, in
darkness even on a sunny day, life' s daily activit ies and conve rsations drifting farther and farther
away from a mind th at no long er cared . He blotted th e world out with its grim display of
punished beauty and possession.
He missed Matt more and more each day. Matt wasn't just his bro ther. He was his best friend.
Was. What made it so unutterably confus ing was t ha t he didn't have a c lue as to why . That
letter, he never gave a single sign that he was troubled or sufferin'g in any . Lowell had to know
why and at that moment he rea lized there was only one way he could find out .

Kingo swerved up Halsted Ave . on a pair of drunken legs . He looked up at the fourth floor
window of their apartment as he always did , checking for a light to see if Lowell was home. He
saw no light but something else caught his eye . It was Lowell. He was on the roof right above
the window of their apartment , sitting on the ledge.
" Holy Shit!" Kingo ran to the fire escape around the back of the building and began climbing .
He's going t o do it just like his brother! thought Kingo. Kingo leapt up the stairs two-by-two,
tripping drunkenly and almost falling himself, but pushing on . Oh God, I'm too late , he thought, as
he reached the rooftop and watched helplessly as Lowell disappeared off the ledge.
He tried to scream Lowell's name but nothing came out as he dashed across the rooftop to
the led ge. He peered over, unprepared for what he would see . It was Lowell, standing there on
the na rrow led ge outside the window of their apartment.
" What the Hell are you doing? " Kingo barked out in astonishment and sheer happiness at not
seeing him splattered on the street four stories down.
" AHH!" Lowell yelped, almost falling off the ledge. " You moron, you scared the Hell out of me!
You almost made me fall you idiot!"
" Am I glad to see you . I thought you did the Nestea plunge. I was down there and I saw you
up here and I thought you were gonna do the same thing you . . ."
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Lowell glared a t Kingo coldly, then , as the absurd ity of the situation sank in, he began to
laugh. He began t o la ugh so hard he almost fe ll off the le dg e again. Kingo started to laugh t oo .
" Wait a minute. What the Hell are you doing up here anyway?" King o demanded .
"Our friendly landlord changed the lock s on us. That's why your ke y didn't work this morn ing . I
was trying to get in. I tried the back window by the fire escape but it' s pain t ed shut. I was
gonna break it, but then I remembered that I left this one open ."
" What could I sa y. I told him he w as over weight and he smelled. Listen, I'd love to go on
chatting like this all night, but pretty soon a crowd is gonna from on the street down there and
begin chanting 'Jump . . . jump.'''
" So what are we gonna do?"
" I'm gonna c limb in this window, let you in the door, an d w e 're g onna g et our stuff and clear
out. "
" Clear out and go where?" Kingo pressed .
" I was thinking we'£!'go on a little road trip . .. get away from this lousy weather for awhile."
"Yeah? Sound's great. Where do you wanna go?"
Lowell searched the dark sky for a moment and then peered int o the narrow alley ne xt t o
their building as if it were an open grave . As he climbed into the window , he sang in his best
Muddy Waters blues voice .
I'm going down to New Orleans .
Baby , behind the sun.
Well, you know I just found out ,
My troubles just begun . ~

-
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